COUNCIL WORK MINUTES
MARCH 4,2O2O
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, March 4, 2O20, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Maile Wilson-Edwards; Councilmembers: Ron Adams;
Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips.
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Engineer Kit Wareham; City
Attomey Tyler Romeril; City Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; Police
Chief Darin Adams; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; Leisure Services Director Ken Nielson;
Economic Development Director Danny Stewart; Public Works Director Ryan Marshall;
Wastewater Superintendent Eric Bonzo.
OTHERS PRESENT: Stan P1 ewe, Barbara Plewe, Richard Crommie, Jim Rushton, Carter
Wilkey, Kerry Fain, Alyssa Fain, Chad Fain, Bo Fain, Luke Fain, Miles Fain, Junfang zhou,
Mazi Womack, Tom Jett, Eddson Jessop, Karter Imlay, Brayden Robinson, Kamree Imlay,
Kyler Imlay, Angie Imlay, Kadin Imlay, Melodie Jett, Marcy Hadley, Daniel Nielson, Ben
Imlay, Bella Imlay, Bonnie Imlay, Shari Rudd, Scott Goodrich, Jared Harrington, Dean
Jamison, Krista Keay, Holly Hadley, William Cavender, Diana Elliott, Alissa Elliott, Natalee
Elliott, Nancy Pearson, Hillary Ellsworth, Annie Taylor, Chris McCormick, Jeff Richards,
Teri Kenney, Courtney Brunsvik, Mackenzie Wa1l, Joel Hansen, Kassidee Myers , ZackFain,
Justin Vandenburg, Wade Bamhill, Janet McCrea, Justin Godfrey, Jacoby Godfrey, Rachel
Godfrey, Justin Taylor, Arlo Fawson, Jace Burgess, Joey DeGraff, Lane Peterson, Laura
Henderson, Brant Parkeq Ken Stevens, Therron Stevens, Jacqualine Grant, Matt Weg, Ben
Weg, Dallin Staheli, John Crosier, Mike Golden, Liam Golden, Jennifer Schrimshaw, Brany
Parker, Vance Rowley, Jackson Carter, Justin Jones, Robert Ennis, Teresa Moon, Sean Moon
Brook Clift, Dave Staheli, Kaden Keller, James Thompson, Tom Clift, Cathy Hohn, John
Normile, Christal Swan, Brennan Swan, Karen Holm, Sheryl Stratton, Nicholas Willis,
Anthony Colasuono, Anders Henningsson, Grady Holm, Peggy Jessop, Anamarie
Olenslageq Megan Gatlin, Kevin Gatlin, Sidney Dang, Jace Jackman, Alexandria Arter,
Grant Shimer, Wendee Flanigan, Phebe Jessop, Sally Naylor, Keith Naylor, Bronwyn Allan,
Penny Seely, Caleb Seely, Barbara Jessop, Kassandra Jessop, Nessa Jessop, Millie Jessop,
Trevor Bradford, Aaron Pena, Olivia Pena, Michael Bulloch, Kim Heaton, Mitchell Heaton,
Wayne Jackson, Amy Jessop, Rachel Johnson, Karen Jessop, Chase Chappe, Trekker Burt,
Sara Barrio, Guillermo Gorlzalez, Sam Crittenden, Daniel Wol{ Jamie Jordan, James Jordan,
Lynn White, Andrew Milner, Lisa Monson, Alyssa Monson, Emma Monson, Collin Justis,
Sean Cotton, Conway Campbell, Alexis Campbell, Randy Lawrence Seelyja, Tyler Jordan,
Burgess Milner, Nicole Rider, Chris Hazard, Maya Cotton, Rylan Cotton, Callie Cotton,
Frank Solle, Sue Solle, Nathan Breinholt, Elizabeth Breinholt, Nate Breinholt II, Aubrie
Breinholt, Grayson Breinholt, Cody Breinholt, Lexi Breinholt, Heather Velazquez, Ariel
Daphne, Kalub Spendlove, Jessie Spendlove, Ashlee Lloyd, Nick Lloyd, Lisa Owens, Austin
Heaton, Eric Heaton, Krista Staheli, Shelly Staheli, Sidelvir Avila, Justin Davidson, Brynn
Sillito, Madison Fontana, Spencer Elmes, Kami Merrill, Jonathan Baker, Riley White, Lillian
Burns, Ruth Heaton, Eva Heaton, Isaac Heaton, Eliza Heaton, Elli Snyder, Trevor Heaton,
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Mariah Heaton, Chelsey Young, Boston Young, Adelyn young, Emmy young, Max young,
Lexy Young, Adam Ellington, Zoe Rierson, Tristan Wemer, fuchard Driggers, Andrea
White, Jacob Chipman, Gina Fuller, Emma Monson, Spencer Deal, Austin Adams Adams,
Dave Neilsen, Lex Nielson, Kasey Nielson, Bridger Imlay.

cALL To ORDER:

Reverend Nancy Pearson of the community presbyterian Church gave
the invocation; the pledge was led by Councilmember Adams.

AGENDA ORD ER APPROVAL: Mayor - we have an additional local consent for
Lighthouse Seafood and Grill, they are moving locations and have a new owner, the previous
owner already had an alcohol license, but needed a new local consent with the name ihange.
They will need to receive this in order to get it in by the lOm, so we would ratiff this one next
week.

councilmember Isom moved to approve the agenda order; second by Councilmember
Hartley; vote unanimous.

AD NIINISTRA TION AGEN DA - ]VIAYOR AND CO UNCIL BUS INESS STAFF
COMMENTS: rlsom - I am excited about what is happening with the installation of Fiber
in the community, looking forward to high speed. Mayor it sparked interest to other
providers. rPhillips - I would like to, with Mayor, city Manager and chief Adams talk about
our speed limits on Main Street, they are too fast, people drive too fast, all the way, but
particularly in the Historic Downtown area. I have had several business owners come to me
and ask for us to review that. I know it is a LrDor road. rMayor we have 1.5 weeks left of
-

the Legislature, there have been various legislations that will have impact on us. we
appreciate those ofus that have been up for representation. Melling last week at the state
Chamber conference, cedar city was the best represented in the Siate, we appreciate that our
chamber is very active.

PUBLIC CO MMENTS: rChris McCormick, Cedar City Chamber of Commerce thank
you for this time. we have been waiting for Kem c. Gardner Institute to put together the
2050 community Survey. we had 900 that took the survey 750 tlid the entire survey. They
will come to go over it at a later date. Paul - can we publish it online? yes, we will send an
electronic form. Phillips - address the total numbers, it rqrresents a good showing. chris we
also met with Envision Utah and it is difficult to get input from the community, thiy said 400
is strong representation, 600 is optimum above that was exceptional, cedar city roie to the
occasion. Phillips - so it is a good showing on the direction we should be going? chris yes
and we will have an open house later with the one you hired. Mayor the one we hired for
the Master Plan.
CONS ID ER LOCAL C ONSENT FO R MANDARIN RESTAURANT.24T NORTH
]\{AIN. KONG LING WANG/CHIEF ADAMS: Chief Adams - Mandarin will go where
Depot Grill is, the other is a name change for Octa vio formerly Pisco Peruvian changing to
Lighthouse Seafood and Grill. We have run background checks and we have no problems.
Mayor if you are ok and put them on the consent, one will be on consent to vote the other
will be to ratifu so they can get their application in. Consent.
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CONSIDERAN ORDINANCE APPROVING AN ADDRESS CHANGE IN TIIE
Arlo
Fawson, Go Civil Engineering - it is an address change for the Canyon at Eagle Ridge, an
extra number ended up on the address, a typo. Tyler - Staff is working on a proposal to
allow changes like this to be done on the staff level, but currently we do not have that option.
Melling - thank you for making the change as a former Pizza delivery guy. Action.

CONSIDERA REO UEST TO EXPAND TIIE USE OF WATER AT THE CEDAR
CANYON RETREAT LOCATED AT 3243 EAST HIGHWAY T4. STAN
PLEWE/TYLER ROMERIL: Jim Rushton , David Clarke and Stan Plewe - we want to
come before Council, we started to build an RV park and are on Cedar City water, we have
an agreement in our view said we can use it. We want to use it as it is in place.
some backgound on April 17,2019 the City received a CUP from the County, it was
addressed to l0 N. Main and went in general mailbox, we don't know where it went. It stated
the property was proposed to be developed from a single family to RV with 20 spots, 2
bathrooms and the original residence for short term rental. Mr. Clark reached to Robbie
Mitchell to get a letter stating we would provide water to meet state requirements. David
yes, there were several steps, we have water and it goes to State and then for septic systems
and then the County gave a building permit. Tyler - They got their building permit' Later
Mr. Rushton and I and I got an email from Mr. Clark and Robbie sent a letter. My concem,
previously it was used for a residence and a shop for making handcarts. My concem is going
from residential to commercial use which expanded the use previously authorized' We did
find an agreement, it doesn't give a lot of specifications, that Ila Corry gave water and we
give one connection without cost or charge. In my opinion it is changing the use from
residential to commercial and that needs to come from the goveming body' Jim - that didn't
say residential. Phillips - in one spot it was dated May 3, 1979, and then February 1983, four
years, what happened? Melling - I have seen this where the signing date is accurate, but they
are memorializing the agreement. Stan - we spent some time at Iron County Recorders, Ila
Corry owned for 20 years and then got agreement in 1979 to get water. She sold the property
to La$en in St. George and Del Rich bought from thern. ln 1983 when Allen's bought the
property and they wanted verification. In 1983 deed recorded it states about water being

Tyler

-

-

provided.
Isom - can a one-inch line serve the purpose? Dave - RV's are used to using 60 gallons per
week. We designed the system, per state regulations 100 gallons per day per unit. There is an
old tank on the property that we have been looking at, it was full of water when we
purchased the property, it is in good shape. They have been inside to veri! it is a good tank,
it has been in use since 1985, the Allen's had a large garden and used a lot of water. We
designed a system for 2,000 gallons per day, the tank stores 12,000 gallons. We are using the
tank for a reservoir for fire. The Wildland Fire Code says if you have certain storage you can
have the development. We have worked with the Fire Marshal and the County Marshal and
the one inch will satisff the need.
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Melling - if the Council were inclined to pursue with stipulations in a contract with the City
with certain terms, is that acceptable? Tyler - it is an option to work out middle ground.
Melling - we have a restaurant and other homes, what extent did we have noticelto clear up
discrepancies. I would be inclined to pursue an agreement to fill the tank but that it must be
done in the wee hours of the moming, between 1 a.m. to 4 a.m.,rwould like to pursue those
type of discussions. whatever volume of water you bring some rights. I would like to make it
work. There is a lot of talk about what is going on up the canyon in the future, things like this
where people can experience the Canyon, this is a great way to do it. t would iike ti
encourage this type of activity. phillips when you received the letter from the water
Department, it is a one one-inch connection that cannot be expanded but used for the historic
agreement, I think that is the home and garden. Stan plewe it is suitable for this property.
we find it interesting that it is referred as not being historic, but we did not receive it until
yesterday or the day before. we received other documents related to
the property by Milts.
This property pertaining to the l-inch connection is clear Ila corry gur" i-d and
she got
water. Phillips - it was for the historic document. Jim Rushton - we came for
a larger
connection, 2 or 4 inch connection, our interpretation is it cannot be expanded. uittey
when you talked with Robbie at the water Department, did you tell him you were
doirig an
RV park? Dave - yes, and I tord him I needed a refter for thi State. we were looking aithe
one-inch connection, that could not be enlarged is how we read it. This historic
agreiment
was a piece ofprope(y. They paid the water they used for the past 50 years. pauithat has
beenused for a single-family residence for a long time and we-have maintained
it as that. It is
the historic use our guys were used to. Dave we are not disputing that
there is potential for
more water to be used, we are asking to honor the historic agreemint that the l-inch
water
connection be provided, and we pay for the water use. Melling can you quantifr
what
investment you have made to this point? Stan plewe we purchased the propertyi year
ago,
'
Jim is related to the Allen family. we invested in buying tire property abouti30b,ooo,
a
construction loan of about $300,000 and we are about half compieted, Blackbum is
the
contractor' they are putting in water and power lines to be operitional in May. we
fixed the
cabin for a VRBo and has been on since Septernber oflast year. phillips tie cUp
came
unaddressed because of the water connection? Tyler because we own property
by the land.
Stan Plewe - we are bordered by the city on both sides, we want to be good
n"ighiorr, *"
want an amicable resolve, there are a lot of potentials for good things. we want
it amicable
between both entities. Hartley - do you have undergrounJ water rights? Jim
Rushton - no,
not presently- Phillips - my concem is how will it affect the existin-g businesses around
it
is the water usage change. If it goes beyond a certain point, how do we handle that?
1d 1n1t
Stan Pelewe - Dave clark did a lot ofresearch, I know being an RV user, they are very
conscience about the water, they carry 60 gallons on board. The usage on the property
was
31,000 one month before we bougirt it, the garden is now gone. Sinc- we got tire
i-p".ty,
we had 45,000 gallons used, but there was a water leak. Melling 31,O0dgallons
and th;
state estimate is high, but 100 gallons per day per stall, that is 6-0,000, so that would
be the
worst case at full occupancy? Dave yes full occupancy and fulr use. phillips after
they
have camped, they want to fill up before the move on? Stan plewe _ yes, and they have
to'
trust the water, people will fill up. Tyler a few weeks ago we had a discussion with
coldwell Banker, this agreement gave Ila corry one sign on the property as allowed by law,
there will be no contract coming to City Council. Action.
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CONSIDER PRESERVATION STRATEGIES FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
RECOGNIZANCE SURVEY OF THE HISTORICAL DOWNTOWN CORE AREA.
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION: Janet McCrea - Aleese Cardon could not
be here. In January Brad Abrams sent out an RFP to invite consultants to do a recognizance
survey for the Historic Downtown, this is for a national historic district. This isjust for
surveying and finding the greatest concentration for a downtown commercial district. The
committee defined 200 South to Iron County Tourism Building and 100 East to 300 West,
approx. 373 buildings in the area. Establishing a historical district does not grant the City
enforcement powers, it is a tax credit benefit for property owners and developers ifthey
restore buildings. There is 20%o lax credit for commercial and 20% State Tax credit for
residential and, 40Yo for residential rental properties, if developers get a 40yo tax credit that
would help ifthey decide to preserve.
We received one proposal from Kirk Huffaker it was reviewed with 2 Historic Preservation
members, City Manager and City Planner and decided he is more than qualified with 25
years of experience. The survey is no cost to the City, it is paid through the Certified Local
Govemment, the State Historical Preservation and State Parks. The Contract is $8,852 and
cannot go over $9,000. The completion will be by the end ofMay. Paul - there is no action,
we brought this to let you know it is happening, it was last done h2004, it is a new idea, so
we asked the committee to present. Scott - it is a great first step, ifthe State and Feds are
behind us there is a lot more to be done. lanet - 2040o/o lLax credit is a win win. Hartley
are the individual property owners required to comply? Janet - no, only ifthey get the tax
credits. Paul - if they use the tax credit it is restricted for future uses.

-

CONS IDER MINING LEASE AGREEMENT WITH ROCKY RIDGE ROCK, INC.
ROCKY RIDGE ROCI(RYAN MARSHALL: Ryan Marshall - we have a mining lease
agreement, about a month ago we went through a mining lease with Blackbum's across
Airport Road, we issued it, it is a renewable lease, a lot of rock will be sold and used for the
Airport project. That is north the approach line, to the west is a private property with Rocky
Ridge where they are mining surface gravel. There is a small city parcel that abuts them, it is
small, but helps square offthe private gravel business, mine it and use to haul it to the
Airport for our project. They created a road and bridge to be able to shuttle the rock. We put
the RFP out and Rocky Ridge responded, no one else bid. It is 1.95 acres for 5 year, they
proposed to pay $0.70 per cubic yards, we are asking you to consider awarding that bid and
allowing the Mayor to sign the contract. Phillips - would we be doing it if we weren't doing
the Airport? Ryan - probably not, but we got more information from the FAA about how far
from the lights and it opened the property up, it only had to be 250 feet away. That combined
with the fact that Rocky Ridge is entering a contractor for the Airyort. Phillips - numbers 8
& 9 ofthe lease, after the 5-year lease, what recourse do we have as a city to have the
property returned to a usable space? Ryan - we don't have a say on the private mea. In
talking with Blake DeMille, we will have the same issue on the one to the north, he said we
made it broad, we don't know the reclamation, it will be agreed between the City and Rocky
Ridge. Ifit has to be restored for FAA use, it will be put back to the original state. Paul
there are advantages to the City, water recharge and we operate a landfill, a restricted landfill
for concrete, dirt, rock, asphalt, etc. that we tend to want to move during construction, that is
not limitless it will fill up and we will need a new space, that is a way to reclaim in the

-
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future. That is speculative but it is typical ofwhat we do. Ryan if they have to retum it to
it is not a big area. Some of the larger leases will be more of a discussion.

the original state,
Consent.

CONSIDER A RE SO LUTION ACCEPTING TIIE CITY' S ANNUAI I\{UNICIPAL
WASTEWATER PLANNIN GPROGRAM
P) REPORT. ERIC BONZO: Eric
Bonzo - I come once a year to give you an update, we are required annually to do this repo(.
It is for the sanitary sewer collection and the Wastewater Plant, I made assessments, a
summary is attached as Exhibit "A". we have no deficiencies from our inspection. our guys
do a great job, it is a complement to our staff. Hartley - how did you track ihe banery back
up at thejail? Eric - we put the jetter in and a vacuum truck, there were 400-600 AA
batteries, toothbrushes, etc. we talked with the jail commander and I sped up the inspection to
every quarter for the year. Melling - anyhing else that mernbers of the public can do to
make yourjob easier? Eric - do not use flushable wipes, they do not disiolve or breakdown,
they cause a mess. Also, grease, don't put it down the kitchen sink. That is the number I
culprit of sewer backups. I have seen lines 80% blocked off by grease balls. Action
C ONSIDER AN ORDINANC E AMENDING WHERE NOTICE SIGNS ARE POSTED
ON PROPERTY PROP OSED TO BE REZONED. TYL ER RON{ERIL: Tyler in
chapter 26, Article 12 it outlines where the City posts signs to give neighbors notice. It reads
the sign is to "be posted i n a conspicuous place on the property proposed to be re-zoned. Said
sign(s) shall be visible from all abutting streets and must face every street surrounding the
property." Thi s came through Planning Commission with a positive recommendati on.
Melling - I appreciate this, I had calls, this does not change the mailing requirement, anyone
within a 300-foot radius will get mail. Phillips - it specifies the size, this is printed sign?
Tyler - yes.

PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER A RESOLUT ION REVISING THE 2019-2020
FY BUDGET. JASO N NORRIS: Jason - we are going to do a revision to FY 20 budget
with a number of iterns, some clean up to get accounts matching up and a few new items. I
h ave a summary, it is attached as Exhibit ',B', Admin travel $1,446, we had staffgo for a
FEMA training on the financial aspect, Iron County was kind enough to reimburse most of

that. Second i s Phillips receive a census grant. Phillips - how is the election divided? paul
that is only the city elections. Fire transfers $141,000 to the capital reserve to purchase
equipment. Animal control - chief Adams, Phillips the animal pound fees ari that many
more animals come to the shelter? chief - yes, there is more foot traffic, more animals come
in and more going out.

-

Jason - we have a window with good weather to crack seal parking lots, $6,000 for ball field
and Aquatic center crack seal, 2020 budget will do a seal coat and striping. Airport is for

-

the airport construction funds. These are large dollars, we have a grant with the FAA, they
want to fund items for the Airport, rebuild of the runway, $ l9 million we must transfer 5%
grant match to m atch the 95%o federal funds. Public works will do a lot of in-kind work, so
we don't have to pay cash. we are adjusting those now; FAA comes on site and determines
what they will do in the spring. we have the grants lined up and reallocated those, we will
have some state participation, 5700,000 and we have to match with $77,000.
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New item with P&R impact fees. We have done work at Lake at Fields, $350,000 in impact
fees to pave both parking areas at the Lake. We put an asphalt walking track and some
curbing and to keep the runoffout of the lake. We will do both parking areas. Also, some
shade structures in the picnic areas in the sand areas and have a lot ofrequests for trees
around the west side of the ball fields next to the road, there will be 50 to 100 trees outside
the fence to keep some balls out of the street.

Golf Course we are over on our irrigation project, from GolfCourse fund add $130,000 to
the irrigation project, it should get us through the irrigation completion, for the pond liner of
the irrigation systern.
We are requesting funding of$280,000 for recreation center design fees, architecture and
engineering, funded by capital improvement fund, architecture, design and rendering ofthe

facility.
Water fund we had several opportunities to purchase water rights, we are increasing the
water acquisition from $75,000 to $943,000 to purchase water rights.

Phillips

-

on the recreation and water rights, do we have the funds available? Jason

-

yes

Mayor Wilson-Edwards opened the public hearing.

- current president of Southem Utah YETI has a voice in the budget hearing. I
appreciate the chances we have been given with the council and city staff. It was very
shocking to receive the notice, I am not part ofStachli Rec, I no longer run the ice rink, I am
for the youth and organization. As a taxpayer that any large spending toward a mac center,
rec center, soccer fields, etc. give a fair shake, you can still honor the l -year lease and
improve and put on the ballot the project. I know everyone thinks that it was promised to
build the rec center. They arc all huge and weighing on the rec center if it is bonding,
operation and maintenance, it affects all taxpayers. I have a son that got married and is
looking to build. I know it is for profit. Put all on the ballot, let the public vote. I think il is
the responsibility of the City Council to give us that. If it comes in that it is a mac center
awesome, my kids use all of these facilities. We need a chance to see that. 10 years ago,
everyone talked about that, things change, I thought I was going to grow up and be a marine
and president of the US. Please be a hero to not only all of the youth, but to your constituents.
Make a vote to formally put all ofthese options on a ballot for us to vote.
Kerry Fain

Melling - this issue at hand, you are asking us to hold offon the $280,000 design and
engineering allocation until we have another plan? Kerry - yes.
John Crosier - I am part ofa nonprofit organization for Kids on Ice in St. George, I have a
contact with Vegas Golden Knights, I reached out to him and he wants the opportunity and I
am asking you to consider this, he is willing to look at being a partner with you for a
permanent facility in Cedar City. Dallin Staheli is willing to look at this. They did this in
Henderson, NV, Henderson and Golden Knights each do a part. I am asking you to hold off
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until we have an opportunity to get a presentation. Hartley - has their position changed,
Dallin told me that was not an option. John - they want local participation. Hartley we had
that offer and Staheli's tumed that down and Dallin told us it was not going to happen. John
- because you are closing the rink. They had an understanding you had an agreement. They
want to review. Phillips - we have the glacier coming on the next agenda item, it will be part
ofthat, this is not relevant to the budget revision.
Dallin

-

the Knights have always been interested, we were never far enough along to prove
we have funds or a contuact. It was part of the funding plan. It could be something, it could
be nothing, it is worth giving time. Adams - you told us you had contacted the Knights and
everything we had on the table and it went south, you said they were not interested in cedar
city because they were building facilities in Las vegas and would not have for several year.
Heather velazquez - what was the intent of the money to be built to replace it with? paul $280,000 to hire an architect to do design work for multi-purpose recreation facility. Heather
- what does it include? Paul - preliminary a large area two stories, multi-use court,

basketball, volleyball, dodgeball, pickle ball, indoor hockey. Upstairs is enclosed walking
track, exercise equipment. Heather - the asset to the facility would require a fee? yes. Aren't
there facilities already in town for those type ofthings? Locations for ihose things already
available. Phillips - some, but not enough, not adequate. It was always the inteni to
eventually build a multiactivity center where the ice rink is located. It was taken offthe
ballot because the city fathers did not feel they could do it. The proposal was that they both
would happen. Heather - both ice rink? Paul - it starts prior to 2008. There was a study done
and knowledge in the community the swimming pool was going away, it was on SUU
property, the Univeristy was moving forward with their rec building. The council was
presented with two resolutions for Go bond, option was $17 million bond for the Aquatic
center and a MAC which is the Rec Center. The other bond option was a resolution for $7
million for the Aquatic center portion, the council considered it, had meetings in July had
discussion about the need for the MAC center and the Aquatic center and a lot fiom public
similar as tonight as passionate about the MAC center, they had a lot ofdiscussion, cime
back in September and voted on the $7 mill instead of $ 17 mill. That back space was carved
out for the future expansion of the MAC center. 201 I the Aquatic center opened, we were
approached by the hockey people wanting to move offthe farm, we entered a series of
contract, with Stachlei and YETI, seasonal and it was designated for the expansion of the Rec
center for use ofprograming, everyone was on notice at the beginning that it would be a Rec
center. The City voted last year, at the request of Staheli Rec Management to stay in that
back comer, the city said no, we offered a contract with Staheli that the city would offer a
parcel of property $ 1 a year lease for 20 years, and we would give them $ I .5 million to start
and $65,000-$67,000 a year for operation, the total package was $2.85 million. We offered a
contract, in January they came and said they we are done, and they didn't want the contract.
The City is now proceeding with what we were going to do all along, move with the Rec
Center. Mayor - this money is for the design to see what is feasible. There is already an
elevator there. It is for the rendering; it is the next item. Paul - it will be attached to the Rec
center. Mayor - that is why the layout is why it is. The next item on the agenda is to contract
talking about this itan, it is the same architect that designed the original building. I want
people to be educated and understand. Heather scott Phillips said the intent was to do both.
-
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Mayor - we have spent hundreds ofhours on the agreement, we were proceeding, the
contract and money offered we thought we were moving toward that path and then we got
notice fiom the Staheli's in January.
Adam Ellington - are we asking questions, or can we offer opinions? Mayor - if it relates to
the budget it is fine. Adam - I have worked at two gyms and am aware ofthe fitness
facilities and would not spend a dime on fitness facilities.

Dallin Staheli - I have concems specifically to the budget revision and the process going on.
I feel it is rash and to me is fairly suspect and have had more than one person contact me with
concems about the process. I feel it has been rushed and not open, as a tenant we were not
notified until the aftemoon before the day it was going down. I was said that decision was
made at a special meeting not in Cedar City, I heard referendum was discussed and it was
pushed forward without citizen concems. It is very conceming, and it is to a lot ofpeople.
People of this town are asking for a voice to be heard and it seems it is not happening.
Hartley - are you trying to retract the letteq you stated you were calling it quits and not
moving forward. Dallin - no, but we believe in the ice rink and Cedar City needs an ice rink.
Many constituents are concemed with expedited process that appears undercutting the
citizens to have a voice. Paul - did we not offer to put it on a ballot, and you said no. Hartley
- I personally asked to put it on the ballot and you guys refused. Dallin - maybe you were
right. Mayor - we have established in a number of meetings that location was not the home
ofthe ice rink. There are 30,000 constituents and we have heard from both sides ofthe issues
and the decision was made and the plan to put it on the other property, so I am confused as to
why when the Council is doing what they said they would do continuing with this project, the
idea was to do both until we got the letter. Why a concern? Dallin you cut the lease that
was signed 4 months ago. I have to say it, I don't think it is right. If it was ever mentioned
that it should be expedited. Hartley - did we say expedite. Dallin - I think there is a
recording, they are not detailed minutes, it is concerning. People in Cedar talk, we are all
friends. Melling- I would like to review the minutes. Dallin - it took us months to get this far,
it seems rushed. My direct thing to the matter at hand, I think it would serve the community
and you well, why do stuff, even ifnot true, why do it, it doesn't look good. It is in direct
conflict of what is good for the community.
Nathan Brienholt - the $280,000 is it to start the design for the MAC center? Paul - that is
the next item on the agenda, to hire Mark Wilson Architects for the design to construction of
the building, engineering, electrical plumbing and to have a design completed by the middle
of summer, break ground end of summer, early fall. Nathan -is the $280,000 to start the
actual building? Paul - Mr. Wilson will give us an estimated construction cost.

Melling - point of order, can we move to the other items and have a public hearing at the
end. Mayor - we need to have a public hearing by law for the budget revision.

Mike Golden - my comment is similar to Dallin, delegating money so quickly, I have seen
notes, Councilman Adams put in place before the Ice want to come back and do it quickly
because ofdiscussion ola ballot initiative.
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Mike McCoy - I am familiar of the history, let's pretend there is not an ice rink, how do you
building already $440,000 in the hole last year. If we do that with our businesses
or homes, we wouldn't be in business. Melling - I prepared a comment, but I will hold off.
add on to a

- that is subjective, the same line ofthinking why appropriate to subsidize recreation,
why appropriate to put funding to ice, parks, trails, ball fields, we come together as citizens
and know we want quality of life, they don't make money, they don't make money,
basketball courts, walking trails, etc. no recreation amenities are profitable and neither will
an ice rink be profitable. It is an elected body's right to determine if it is an appropriate use of
taxpayer money.
Jason

that is why I oppose it, it is offered in many different ways with church, schools,
university, private funded gyms, more than enough resources in that arena in the community,
that is why I oppose.
Nathan

-

Eric Heaton - I know a question asked to Dallin, do you want a referendum, and he said no,
but he was under the assumption it would work out. It may not have worked out. Mayor tie
it to the budget. Eric-if we are ready to move forward shouldn'twegeta fair reset; itis the
best use of the money to pay for these plans. I don't know what the aniwer is, but you should
wait before you do plans and expenses.
Robert Ennis - was this plan proposed in 2008? Mayor it has been discussed since then.
Hartley - we have been working on this for 1.5 years, it is not rushed, both the gyrn and the
ice rink. Mayor - the concept started back then; it has been ongoing since then.
Randy Seeley - my son has played hockey since Kindergarten, other planning obviously
taken place, I want to be neutral, I think there is benefit to a rec center, I am
backto

foing

Phillips saying we wanted both, is there interest as a whole for the rec center, but as years
have gone on there is a growing interest in hockey, this is what is established and what is
here, go with the rec center, we know the budget and investment, I know you are good people
and have the best interest at heart, but we have kids that love this sport.
The hearing closed.

CONSIDER CONTRA CT WITH MARKWI LSON ARCHITECT, PAUL
BITTMENN: P aul - Mark is here. Staff has met with Mark regarding the design of multi

recreational area and childcare area. Mr. Wilson originally designed the building, he has
provided a draft contract for review, he and Tyler have been back and forth on the contract.
Key terms are weekly meetings with staff, progress drawings for approval, architectural
design and construction documents, civil engineering design and construction documents,
structural engineering design and construction documents, HVAC engineering desigr and
construction, electrical engineering design and construction, plumbing engineering desigr
and construction, all drawings required by the City for approval and permits, bidding and
award services for a general contraction and construction administration services through
completion. The cost for these services is $255,164, a retainer due up front, the target date is
htly 31,2O20 to have desigrr complete.
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Melling - I want to make sure the City is not overspending. If we were to go forward, where
this firm had done the work 12 years ago, I am curious, is that a reasonable estimate or is it
inflated? Paul - it is not unreasonable; it is in line what we paid for the Animal Shelter.
Mark Wilson - architectural fees are notjust architects, it is consulting engineers and
administer the project, do inspections of the work, there is much work to be done, notjust by
my firm, but engineers, shop drawing where we review all submittals and how they are
constructed. It may look extravagant, but it is a lot ofpeople's hours over a long period of
time. The fees are well in line, a little below ofabout 5% of the cost ofconstruction, and that
is industry standards.
on the proposed timeline, how realistic, I don't want to get into fall and have a snag
and it's November and we can't start. Mark - it is realistic as long as there is cooperation
with the owner. We would need weekly meetings and approvals with the City, schematic,
renderings and complete budget estimate and continue on an aggressive format. Weekly
meetings to meet targets and keep on track. Up front is the time to save that time. Once in
design process everyone works together, the coordination process in important through
construction documents. We will work toward that and I don't see why we don't meet that.
Phillips - when will we get the cost estimate? Mark - we will begin immediately upon
approval, it will take 3 meetings with the design team and iron out the preliminary design
matters and produce drawing at the same time, I estimate 3 weeks.

Phillips

-

CONSIDER A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE CITY'S AN{ENDED STRATEGIC
PI,AN. TYI,ER ROMERII,: Tyler - on February 1Oft the Council held the retreat to discuss
visions and goals and gain some common ground on where the Council wants the City
moving forward. We discussed the strategic plan adopted 8/26115. I added and changed a few
things after discussion. It was important that we act civilly with each other, fine tune strategic
goals in keeping and promoting businesses and high payingjobs. We changed goals on
public infrastructure with ADA infrastructure along with active transportation. Fostering
community engagements, we added language for neighbors to work with each other in an
effort to maintain personal property and create and maintain positive relationships. Melling I felt it reflected some of the changes discussed. I mentioned at the meeting I will do my best
to make a concerted effort to review the plan with any ofour proposals that come forward.
When we don't do that the plan is irrelevant. We need to stick to the plan unless it is
outdated. I appreciate my fellow council members. Phillips - once formalized it is made
available to the public, so they know how it comes back to the decisions. Mayor - it will go
on the website, on social media and copies in our buildings. This will also be part ofour
budget, so departrnents know the direction we want to go as a city.

THE GLACIER SEASON REPORT. DALLIN STAHELI: Dallin Staheli See attached
Exhibit "C". We have been operating Glacier for 3 years, 14,504 public skate passes, down
from last year, but season passes were up, 71 over 46 in 18- 19. Leam to skate has largest
increase from 30 to I 12, figure skating blossomed this year, Krista is an amazing figure
skating coach, she chorographical 6 dances in one week. Youth hockey went from 79 to 11 1,
shout out to Chad and all the coaches. Adult hockey from 123 to l44,no coaches, Zack
refed 200 games this year, we had 10 teams. Private rentals, a lot are during the day, average
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is 60 people during a private rental. A lot of church groups do that. Out of town teams, v/e
had four weekends and a few weeks with youth teams, we don't have the facilities some
clubs require.

Dallin - it is not about me, I don't need one red cent from an ice rink, you can have one, but
we need one. You don't know how much heart goes into this. 12 years ago, you said so many
people showed up because they were losing their pool. We are losing our rink, that is why
we are here, this is not for me. I am asking for all ofthese people, why can,t we slow down,
we are not asking for one to go away, we don't want people crying because they can,t play
basketball, volleyball, etc. I know I tried too hard and pushed too hard, I am a pain in the
butt, I am sorry, I just want something good for this town, people flock here for this. Why
would you consider. Mayor - there is a lot of passion. when the letter came to us, I was not
here the day we had contract negotiations, I was having a baby. We have wanted to work
with you for 7 years, why when there was a problem instead of talking to us, we have not
always seen eye to eye, but have found a way to make things work, you didn't get what you
wanted, we didn't get what we wanted, why did you bring the letter, I was shocked, when I
got back I was shocked after taking some time off why didn't we talk again. For 7 years
there has never been a problem too big and to me there will never be a pioblan too big in this
community, cedar city of all places, we can set down and talk. we didn't get the courtesy of
talking. Dallin - the council knew we couldn't accept the contract, we feliour relationship
was stressed, we asked representatives to reach out to council members that were on the
fence and didn't receive a hopeful indication that things were going to change. I think we let
the negotiations get away from us. I am not experienced negotiator, we let the discussion get
down a road we probably shouldn't have. It was too far gone. you can look at me, the
Staheli's and see there is a lot ofresources and thing it wasn't a big risk, but it is. There were
things in the contract. we all want it, but we have families to feed and as much as we love
the Ice Rink, we will live without it, but it is worse having families lose jobs. we didn,t have
the resources at the point the contract got to feel comfortable. I am confident we could have
raised half of the funds we needed to, but we would be putting up a half million dollars.
Mayor - we all have made mistakes, face to face communication is more effective than
slamming each other on social media, that is one thing that has come fiom the Ice Rink that
is the saddest thing in the community. we are better than that, each of us are better than what
has occurred on face book or social media platform and am disappointed to each and every
one ofus that have belittled on this. It was a lot of work by you and your family, the
volunteers and truly I am done with belittling on social media, it is not helping or achieving a
purpose on either side. we don't have sides; we have a community. I wish we could have had
a conversation that we can't make it work with that amount of money and had that
discussion. we on both sides have tried to make things work. There are legal protections
worked in and with govemment it has to be, but I feel we all kind of got cirriid away in the
us versus them which the youth and kids are the common denominator. Dallin we can
agree, we have tried to portray a positive message. At this point we are trying to do what is
best for the community. our message and we well say over and over again, iithe city is
investing in recreation this is one thing at risk 100% and you have to acknowledge that, that
is why the pool had so much passion. There needs to be some consideration on a decision and
the benefit of the decision. we are not asking for priorities, we would love to know we have
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another spot to go to, if we have to compete and one thing get done then we take an objective
look at 3 gyms and how it would change the dynamics and the impact ofan ice rink ifone
didn't get done. Let all things go from the past and what will happen in the future. I don't
want to hate anyone, and I don't want anyone to hate me, at times there have been love and
respect lost. I am happy to fade away, but I will lend any effort to you, I am not a genius, but
I have learned things and have been successful.

Mayor - we have had the conversation before, we wish you had another spot, we have a right
of first refusal on a spot. Dallin - I should clari! - the Glacier, Staheli West, Staheli famity
does not have money to build a rink, we would make a donation. We ask it to be a City
project, owned and operated by the City however they want to operate it. It receives same
standing, and all are weighed on what we know now, not what happened in the past. What is
the need and potential benefit and risk. We are not asking for a piece ofdirt, just what the
City wants. There is no altemator motive. Phillips - I was always intrigued by this, I made
the motion for $2.85 million dollars and I was very disappointed and I said I was afraid
you did this the door may be closed. I still want both to happen. We are going to try and
move ahead with the MAC center whether it happens now or in 6 months and you were here
when we decided it. My question, if we move forward and try and do both, are you as a
Cedar City resident willing to have a tax rate increase that may have to happen? Dallin - yes,
I would, but I can't speak for others. I would guess there are ways to do both. I would hope
you would do everything possible without a tax increase. Phillips - we would too, but that
may not happen.

if

Melling

-

I have prepared a statement; it is attached as Exhibit "D".

Krista Keay

-

I coach figure skating and leam to skate, the rink is like no other, no group of

skaters have more heart, they are there every opportunity, they listen and leam. They worked
hard for years and to take the rug out from under them is heartbreaking to me as a coach and
the decision is rushed, there is time to build the rec center. We have a lease agrcement

through next year. We are planning to go down to Las Vegas and go to Salt Lake a few times
a month to continue their skating, it is building their character, it is building the City. Skating
taught me dedication perseverance and taught me to get back up, I can't imagine taking it
away from the community, from adults to little kids we had 112 people. Basketball and
soccer are great, but this is a family activity, and nothing can replace that bond. I hope you
will consider honoring the lease agreement and continuing to make the ice rink stay through
next year, give them one more year.

- thank you for this time. I am a transplant from Pennsylvania and sent an
email to each of you how my sons hockey tumed into a league. We had a team of l2-year
olds from Salt Lake, they had an idea to have toumament play we are the middle of Salt Lake
and Las Vegas, they stay in hotels, buy food, etc. and have friendly competition. Why not,
what is the upside potential, it is great. We have thought about it when we had the study for
the extension, can we add the ice rink as part of the project in the comer on the map and
make it part of the study. Hartley - we did that last summer. Dane - I am not involved; I am
here to coach hockey. Paul - the conclusion is the back was set up for the gyms and if we
want hockey it needs to be moved somewhere different. Dane - give us a year to do the study
Dane Jameson
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and get

it moving. Mayor

- we have been working on that for the past I - 2 years. The work
you are asking is already done. Dane without staheli west involved, is it still optional,
feasible for the hockey players, figure skaters, etc. I love to coach, I also help with the ball
fields, I want it for all sports. Mayor - that is one ofthe best things I have heard, we don't
want to pit one recreational item against another, basketball, softball, hockey, figure skating,
etc., and that is something that has happened rapidly, they are all different, it is better if we
participate in multiple ones. Is it something the city can do; we will have to talk about that.
we thought we were working towards it, we pledged $2.85 million to do that, this council
made that commitment and then we got the letter and got the rug pulled from under us, the
city felt the same way, I feel this way, I assume other councilmembers feel like we got the
rug pulled out from under us. That was the original goal and intent. But now financially it is
decisions that won't be made tonight, but the support will not go unnoticed, I appreciaie the
respectful manner. The social media blasting the city is not helping the cause, iiis only
hurting the ice rink, tatking and blasting one another is hurting, it destroys the community.
we can work together, but we have to stop the fighting and back biting, your comments are
what we want, let all sports work together. Dane I hope we all leave with hope for the
future.
Dave Staheli - I need to clarif, a few things to you about conditions put forth with the
amended agreement and how it was wriften. we made a statement thit we had been through
the agreement thoroughly, there were problems that put financial risk on us individually, it
was_ not like the original proposal which we knew we were at the city's mercy.
we clearly
made a statement that it could not and was not an acceptable agreement and passing wouli
constitute a no vote to the project and you all know I said that. we indicatedbefore the vote
we could not accept the agreement. The board agreed what we stated before the vote we had
to stand by. It wasn't us that pulled the rug out and I won't say it was you, when you made
the vote you knew the answer. we did have a concem it might be misconstrued that the city
made the offer, assumed it would go through, when we presented the letter it could be made
to appear that Staheli Rec Management pulled out, that is not true. we made a lot of mistakes
going down certain roads. I really don't have any hard feelings, I know there were things on
both sides ofthe social media, it was not just hockey side. I can say it was never me beJause
I don't do Facebook. Mayor - can you agree that all sides are better than that? Dave yes,
and I think we can all call on these people. Mayor let's call a trues. Dave I would liie it
all behind us, I had never seen an agreernent like that, so I was unprepared. Melling _ I
would like to clarifli, one ofthe big hold ups whether public or privately stated thai you could
tum it into a profitable thing, if the city is to fully fund and operate an ice rink, wouid you
still support it? Dave - absolutely, I know you are experienced in entity structure, we
structured it as a non-profit entity, this is not us, I think we have expended upwards of
$200,000 +- so far, including money we have expended toward different phases of evaluated
and a lot of time Dallin was paid by our wage expenses, we felt it was worth moving
forward, it was good for the community. I will never see that money and I don't cari. we do
have some money in reserve that I personally own the entity that owns the ice equipment, I
think around $50,000, and if the city were to move forward with a publically built arena I
would donate that. I hope we can operate another year to continue with repairs. I am not a
rich man, but I don't need that money. I have not brought this to the board, but if there are
funds in the non-profit entity we would have to get rid of that and we would donate it to the
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construction of the rink, that is money from the lease of equipment over the yeals. If we do
well in business, we may be willing to do more. If it is going to happen it has to be a clean
slate. There is room still, but I can't say for sure, we had a lot of support for time money and
work, I don't know if they would be willing to do that or not. We would try to move that
forward. We ran into provisions in the agreement for potential donors, and we lost some
support because ofhow the agreement was written. If the Golden Knights come in, they
don't want this to die. We would never profit from this. Remember that we kill an entire
sector ofrecreation or we find a way to go forward. I trust Dallin, he is pretty ernotional, he
said he would give help, he would and there are a lot ofother resources. If we lose it for a
year or two it would set it back. Melling - if we can't do it right away, I would love to help
you find another temporary home, it is not like ice rinks are plentiful. Dave rushing into
things often does not pay offwell, if we move the rink, it is expensive for electrical, there
were thousands of hours of time given, I wish we had a time lapse video. It was hard to
maintain this year, there were leaks, but there are resilient people involved so there were no
days of non-operation. I would hope you hold offon the mac center so we don't have to
move it, and I don't see what that will hurt. You don't need to have everything right now. We
have worked hard to keep it flowing along.
Shawn Cotton - I have been involved for 7 years with the rink, Dave said what I was going
to, there needs to be a pause a reset button needs to be set. I was the Cedar American
president for 2 years, if the baseball community felt they were against the wall because of
parking lots and apatments there would be outrage, that is how we feel. I agree there have
been a lot said on social media that should not have been said. As a citizen, taxpayer and
homeowner, please pump the breaks and set the reset button. My kids play multiple sports.
To have the kids have us watch us talk and see how the future needs to be going and not
Facebook, that is how the future needs to be going.

Adam Ellingson - I moved to Cedar city, I left with the Army and did 3 tours in Afghanistan
you should be ashamed at the way the baseball people treated my son, the hockey people
treated him great.

- I have been volunteering for 5 years, my son wouldn't do any sports, he
didn't like baseball or football, so my wife said let's try hockey, he competed in State
championship last year and was selected in all-stars last year. I watched the awesome kids we
all have become family. Please reconsider taking the rink now and honor the lease for one
more year, the hockey and ice dancers, they are awesome. Give us another year. I guamntee
you my time and a lot of other guys to help build the rink. I will work 40 hours and then
work.
Nathan Brienholt

Miles Fain - I would like to let you know if you took it away it would affect a lot of kids. I
want to invite you to the awards and dinner ceremony on Saturday.
Sherry Rudd - I was on the front line in 201 I when YETI became a nonprofit organization,
along with the Fain family, the Moss family and the Burkett's, the last two were from St.
George, their kids played until they graduated. Blood sweat and tears is an understatement.
The City did gamble on us, and you are right it was supposed to be a temporary spot, it is a
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steppingstone. If4 women could have brought this many people together, we can again, these
people will not allow our ice rink to stay, we need to come forth as a community to put forth
a foot to do an ice rink, we don't need thern. Ifthey don't allow us another year, we go to the
polls and vote it out.

wesley Taylor - I wrote the letter last night to the city council and Mayor wilson. My name
is Wesley Taylor, I am 9 years old and go to Three Peaks Elementary. I am writing to you
because I play hockey and love it. This year was my first year it was fun and now I play
street hockey. I play with my street hockey stick and my dad is the goalie and I lovelt. can
we either save the rink or build a new one so I can still play. Attached Exhibit .,E', is letters
submitted.
Justin Taylor

- I am wesley's dad. I think it needs to be justified, we are a community, I
won't mince words on where we all stand. we need to acknowledge that mistakes have been
made on both sides and a clean slate would be the best. we see a lot of division in the world
and it is made worse to communicate through anonymity, voice our opinion and be
constructive. I know how it is to be passionate about things, I was a football player, I was at
cedar High and SUU, both sides need to realize there is a lot of young influinces and how
we act is remembered by the kids and they need to continue with whaithey have. we are a
community and whether we agree on this project or another, we elected you and we need to
remember our responsibility as you do also. we need to remember we aie a community and
if

we lose that we lose more than a Hockey League.

chad Fain - I want to thank everyone here for allowing it to go on for the past 7 years, I
recognize a lot offaces. It is a bunch ofadults bickering on trying to get things done. I am a
coach and all that matters are the kids. If people could put contracts and property aside and
focus on the kids, we don't need to be where the MAC center is, we could put an airport
hangar at the edge of town for $2.85 million, but I know it is easier said thin done. #1
priority is the youth and children, if you put than first the right decision will be made.

virgil Imlay - I play hockey for 2 years and it is my favorite thing to do in the winter, please
don't take that way.
Trevor Heaton - thank you for your service. I received a call, I was in Salt Lake and my son
Mitchell called, I appreciate him being able to understand there is a process in govemment to
give. our say and see how important issues are and we and give our opinion. Miichelt, every
day before practice is roller-skating around the kitchen before practice. He goes % hour early
to be ready for the ice machine to watch it go around so he can get on the ic;. That is dillicult
to maintain if there is not a place to go. In govemment we listen to the people, it is important,
we can take time to listen to the people and make decisions on the comments. I think the kids
need a place to play, if we take that away and go I to 5 years it will be difficult to get that
back, they have been playing for a lot ofyears and they are invested. If we could have a place
to play, I would really appreciate it. I appreciate Mitchell for supporting the sport.
Chris Hazard - I have coached for 5 years, I want to thank the Fain's and Staheli,s for hockey
and you guys for allowing us to be where we are. I have grown as a person, I have seen
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numerous kids grow, that is what it is growing as a community, not hockey or basketball, a
community and active membe6. We have had kids that don't know how to skate, and I am
more proud ofthose that don't know how to get up than the ones that score. It is something in
the community, in the winter there is not much to do. You want things for families to do, this
is a winter outlet for families, children to be active. I would ask that we have more time and a
pause button is hit, and more time in our location.
Sam Creighton, President

Mayor- it has

been very

ofSUU Hockey, adding support.
civil, I appreciate that, especially with the youth, I want them to

know this is how govemment works, you can speak and disagree and support one another
and still talk and not what we see on a national level. Thank you for being here and
expressing your opinions and doing so in a way that we could hear you. The adults are
important, but the youth are more important, thank you for you acted. Isom - thank you for
your participation.

ADJOURN: Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 8:50 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Adams; vote unanimous

R
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CITY COUNCIL

SUMMARY
SELF ASSESSMENT REPORT FOR THE STATE

2019

WASTEWATER COLLECTIONS SYSTEM (Servine Cedar Citv & lron Countv)

. There were 1 sanitary sewer backup overflows for 20!9
o Maintained over 240 miles of sewer line and over 4000 manholes
o 44.4 miles of sewer lines were cleaned
r 39.3 miles of sewer lines were videoed
o L2 Major sewer line repairs were completed for a total of 388 ft.
o 5 Active Sewer Lift Stations (Eliminated 2 with new 4500 W outfall line)
o 271 new residential sewer connections (Cedar City & lron County)
o 32 new commercial connections
o 948 new people served
o 7,606effective residential connections (Cedar City & lron County)
t 1,847 commercial connections (Cedar City & lron County)
o

TotalSewer Connections 9,453

WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT: (Servins Cedar Citv. Enoch , lron Countv)

o

Approximate Total Population Served: 42,219
There were 0 bypasses or overflows for 20!9

r
o There were 0 exceedances for permit effluent requirements
o Average lnfluent flow for 2019, 2.8 MGD
o Average lnfluent BOD 283 mg/1, Average Effluent BOD 9.7 mg/L
. Average BOD loading in pounds per day 6,769
. Average lnfluent TSS 276 mg/L, Effluent TSS 5.1 mg/L
. Average TSS loading in pounds per day 5,602
o Average Total Effluent lnorganic Nitrogen 4.2 mg/L
o Produced 861 dry metric tons of unclassified biosolids
We had our annual site visit and inspection from DWQ permit writer Jeff
Studenka on 02/ t4/2020.
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CEDAR CITY CORPOFATION
BUOGET
ACCT #

DESCRIPTION

BUOGET
FY19/20

REVISED

FY19t20

$
Change

GENERAL

Administatbn
,IO33E2O

IRON COUNTY.FIRE AGREEMENT

1041230 TRAVEL E TRAINING
1033410 STATE GRANT.EDC
104't320 8oARDS & COMMTSSTONS
1O389OO FUND BALANCE-APPROPRIATEO
1041330 ELECTTONS

28r.040
28.500

282.4E6
29.946
5.000

600
822,956

30,000

s.800
845,38E
,{4,230

Police

I03421O POLICE OVERTIME REIMBURSEMENT
1034211 POLICE MISC REIMBURSEMENT
107011,I OVERTIME.PERM
1070131 SOCIAL SECURITY-PERM

115.000
1E3.892

117,687
184.097

1O7O'33 STATE REIIREMENT

7U,775

705,7U
4.824
2,250

2,417
2,869

1O7O'I35 UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
1070245 IN.HOUSE TRAINING
1O7O31O PROF & TECH SERVICES
1O7O45O SPECIAL PUBLIC SAFETY SUPPLIES
1070641 D.A.R.E, AMERICA PROGRAM

7.000
13,500
6,000

15,044

10?4.221

28,630

327,61A

FIRE MISC REIMBURSEMENT
1038721 PRIVATE GRANTS.FIRE
't073111 OVERTIME.PERM
1073120 SALARIES & WAGES.TEMP
1073123 SOCIAL SECURITY.TEMP
1073131 SOCIAL SECURITY-PERM
1073133 STATE RETIREMENT
1073135 UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
1073230 TRAVEL & TRAINING
1073251 GAS & OIL
1073252 EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE
1073450 SPECIAL PUBLIC SAFETY SUPPLIES
1073451 UNIFORM ALLOWANCE
1073970 PRIVATE GFANTS
1095924 TRANS TO CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT

Ahimal Contol
103,{250 ANIMAL POUND FEES

1076253 STER|L|ZAT|ON
1076450 SPECIAL PUBLI C SAFETY SUPPLIES
AQUATIC CENTER
2O399OO FUNDBALANCE.APPROPRIATED
2040262 BUILDtNG & GROUND MAINTENANCE

AIRPORf
2439900 FUND BALANCE.APPROPRIATEO
2440911 TRANS TO AIRPORT CONSTRUCT'ON FUND
2440990 FUNOBALANCE.UNAPPR OPRIATEO
PARKS A RECREATION IMPACT FEES
2639900 FUND BALANCE.APPROPRIATED
2640739 CAPOUTLAY-TRAIL EXPANSION
GOLF COURSE
2839600 SUNDRY REVENUES
2840730 CAP OUTLAY.IMPR OVEMENTS
AQUANC CENIER
TRUCTION
4139800 TRANS FROM CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
4140720 CAP OUTLAY,BUILDI NGS
T CONSTRUCftON
433S100 FED GRANT.FAA ENTITLEi,IENT
4339103 STATE GRANT-UDOT
4339E00 TRANS FROM AIRPORT FUND
4340720 CAP OUTLAY,IMPROVEMENTS
4340732 CAP OUTLAY,RUNWAY L'GHTING
4340733 CAPOUTLAY.TAXI LANES
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
4639990 FUND BALANCE.APPROPRIATED
4695924 TRANS TO AOUATIC CENIER CONST
WATER
5139800 FUNO BALANCE.APPROPRIATED
5140712 CAP OUTLAY.WATER R IGHTS

4,819
2,000

7,280
6.555

1,528

55.260
176,000
13.464

49,399
123.E32

1.U4
22,OO0

24,700
33,000
22,000
12,000

86,438
222.600
17,029
5'1.784
129,962
1,799

40,000
29.648
41,000
58,000
19.250

1.528
14t,060
19.000

4.000

33,990
15.400
565

1,446 FEMA l.aaning
1,446 FEMA training

5,000 Census grant
5.000 Census grant
22,432 Eleclion charges
14,230 Election charges
2,447 Reimbursement allocalion
2,869 Reimbursement allocalion
2,6E7 Reimbursement allocation
205 Reimbursement allocation
959 Reimbursement allocalion
5 Reimbulsement allocalion
250 Reimbursement allocalion
280 Reimbursement allocation
1,544 Reimbursement aliocation
555 Reimbuasemenl allocalion

298,988 ReimburSemeot allocation
'1.52E Private granl
31.178 Reimbursement allocalion
46.600 Reimbursement allocation
3,565 Reimbursement allocation
2,385 Reimbursement altocation
6,130 Reimbursement allocation
155 Reimbursemenl allocalion
18,000 Reimbursemenl allocetion
4,948 Reimbursement allocation
8,000 Reimbursement allocation
36,000 Reimbursement allocalion
7,250 Reimbursemenl allocalion
1.528 Private grant
1,r1,060 Reimbursemenl allocalion
Fee funded operaling jncrease
Fee funded operating increase
0 Fee funded operating increase

14.390
'11,400

I

4

75
17.000

6,075
000

6,000 Pafting lot crack seal maintenance
000 Parking lot crack seal maintenance

52,632

285,090

173,650
808
344,421
542,871

694,421

500

130,500
1,534

404,500

892,871

2E0,000
280 000

3,080,629
52.632
1.495.257
888,E34

3,351.179

19,381,430
700.000
285.090
442.625
18,028.u|83
1 146,242

3.631.179
280

1.402.704
75,000

2,270.70E
000

'173,650 Grant matci
232,45A Grant match
58.808 Grant maldt

350,000 New projecl: lake parking/shade/trees
350.000 New project: Iake parking/shade/trees
130.000 Additional inigation projecl
130 000 Additional inigalion project

fu
fu

nding
nding

280,000 Recreation center design fees
280.000 Recreation cenler design tees
16.300,801

FAA ai.porl grant projects
700.000 FAA airport grant projects
232.15a FAA airport granl projecis
0,0s2,632) FAA aarport grant projects
17,139,649 FAA airpon grant proiects
146,242 FAA airport grant projecls

280,000 Recreatjon center design fees
280 000 Recrealion cenler design fees
868,000 Waler rights purchase
868
Wate. rights pu.chase
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Rec Center has been in discussion since

-

MARCH 4, 2020

at least the 1970s, details to be determined by budget, need,

market, and politics.

'

City needs to decide whether we are in the business of amenities or not. l, personally, tend toward the
mindset that the city should not be in the entertainment industry. However, I represent 30,000 citizens and just
last summer knocked hundreds of doors asking people about their concerns. l've also reached
out to dozens of
people that I know feel and think differently than I do to see where the community
is on this issue. The people
have spoken and stated that we want the city to provide amenities, especially those that
are not provided by the
private sector and that are accessible to all residents, regardless of income.

'

Glacier approached city council last year to find a permanent home for the ice rink and bring
money to the

'

The city was not comfortable

table.

with many aspects of private/public partnership, some of which were voiced
in public meetings and some on social media. These lssues voiced by city staff
and council ranged from liability,
control, financing, corruption, private profiteerinB on the taxpayer's dime, and competition
with other city
recreation efforts.

.

ln approaching amenities, we want to:

o
o

Minimize competition with the private sector.
Provide recreational opportunities to a Il citlzens, especially those who cannotafford private-sector
options.
o Prioritize at-risk demographics like low-income youth and isolated seniors.

o

Serve as many citizens as possible per dollar expended.

'

Gym and other amenities in the city plan for the facility will serve a wide array of
citizens, but we will need
to proceed carefully to ensure low-income citizens have access, such as Glacier has done in
ensuring allyouth
can play if they want. We also need to assess community amenities and ensure programming
does not compete
with private sector.

' lndependent ofwho owns and operates an ice rink, it provides a truly unique service not available between
Las vegas and wasatch Front, boost winter visits, and creates more winter
activity for the public.
o I am well aware that we just had a planning meeting 3 weeks ago, and I do not want to rock the boat or

alienate my fellow councilmembers or staff in any way. That beinB said, I am new
to the council and it has been

a steep learning curve.

'

ln researching the issue more, I would like to propose a general change, but
l'm sorry I lack the expertise
and know-how on some of the particulars, upon which I would need to rely on
my fellow councilmembers and
on staff. While visiting the issue of expanding the rec center, I woutd really like
to consider the possibility of
adding a regulation-sized ice rink to the center that, in consideration of voiced
concerns that staheli,s not profit
from taxpayer money, would be entirely city-owned and operated. This would
add to the cost, but could help
the entire community to get behind the project. lnstead of replacing one cherished
amenity for another, we
could make this iecreation center a destination spot for travelers while serving our
community in a way that the
private sector cannot. Even if the price tag of the addition of an ice
rink to the center amounts to $4M, we
would still be able to do the entire expansion for less than the inflation-adjusted
cost ofthe aquatic center.
Need for center and rink built at the same time because, like the city pool of old, there is no substitute
An entirely-city-owned and -operated ice rink would mitigate many of the concerns about liability, control,
corruption, and continuity that were raised in public discussions while still taking advantage of the infrastructure
and amenities already bought and paid-for by our taxpayers.

'
'

'

I would like to consider, whether by council vote or ballot initiative, the possibility
of building a rec center
that the entire community can 8et behind and that will especially provide residents, youth, seniors,
and tourists
with critical winter activities, regardless of income, that enhance our quality of life and make cedar city a
better

place to live.

Best Rega rds,

W. Tyler Melling
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To the Cedar CitY Counci[;

RecentlylwasinvitedtoattendayouthhockeymatchatTheGlacier.ldevelopedaloveforthe
gameofhockeyinCanada,andwhilelstruSgledlearningthenuancesandrulesofagamelhadnever
souvenirs in cedar city; I returned from canada with two
had the chance to learn as a .niri cro*ing ,p
canadiens hockey stick'
a pair of hockey skates and a new Montreal

Whenlattendedthematchrecently,lwanderedaboutthebeautifulfacilitythatwasoncea
I have attended a myriad of events on The Hill'
topic of heated debate when it w;s initialv ;onsidered.
grr.r a" iinia* parties and afternoon picnics on the beach. As many of
from swim meets to softball

town and
*itt has become a very cool place' and I am proud of our
its leaders for having the foresight to make it happen'

us predicted so many years ago,

it'"

Duringmymeanderingslwasimpressedwiththequalityoftherinkitself,thosesupervisingit
to enjoy

and wished I was once again younS enouSh
and the flair the players had. I was instantly excited
playing the sport I have learned

pool' a few rocky
to love' ln my own youth we had a cracked city

baseballfieldsandaval|eyfullofpollywogponds.Wesearchedforlizardsunderrocks,hawk,snestsin
the trees and attended boy scouts.
may not have it for long'
But we had no hockey' And, it seems' we

Ourwonderfultownhascomealongway.Therearenowallmanneroffieldsforallmannerof
parks' And now

neighborhoods and even canine
games, a city fish pond, walking and bike trails for many

wehavethebeginningsofaterrificnewgamethatisexcitingandfullofanxiousandableathletes.
AsinthebeBinningofmostnew,worthwhilethingstherearewrinklestobeironedoutandends
tobetied.Noonewantsanygoodthingtohavetopushoutanyothergoodthing.Thisisawonderful
grow and come to love the same place we did' As in
place to live, raise a family, anJwatch o'ur children
be able to enjoy it as we can'
ihe past, let's work to allow as many children to
ground to increase the opportunities we can
we all know the trials of finding the money and
affordourfamilies.HavingalargeandactivefamilyhasencouragedmetoattendmanyUtahsummer
gymnastics, races and other activities. Now it's time
Games events, school baseuall,"softuall, swimming,
the thrill' Let's find them a rink!
to find a way to let the kids lace'em up and feel
Thank you for Your time,
D. Gary Webb (go #27 blue!)

